
 
  
2nd Grade Supply List 2019-2020  
Parents are responsible to supply their students with school supplies.  Below are lists of 
supplies needed by students for each grade. School supply lists will also be posted on our 
website and elementary teachers will also send out letters and lists before the beginning of 
school.  
 
Gym shoes:  

● Every student (K-8) will need a pair of non-marking gym shoes that they will need to 
keep at school for indoor recess or physical education.  

● It is important that they are non-marking. If your child’s shoes mark on our gym floor we 
will ask you to purchase a new pair and your child will be allowed to play on the cement 
part of the floor and not on the gym floor until they have a non-marking pair.  It is too 
dangerous to allow students to play barefoot or in socks. 

● It is acceptable to have your child bring a pair of new shoes to do a scuff test with the 
tags on so that you can return them if necessary, you may also want to try a scuff test in 
the store.  Be aware that light colored soles can leave marks just as much as dark soles. 

 
 
Bible  - ESV version preferred 
3 pkg of your favorite pencils (no mechanical pencils) (10 or 12 pencils in each pack) 
1 pkg pencil top erasers  
4 - 6 Glue sticks  
Colored pencils (12 count) erasable preferred  
Markers (10 count - washable)  
Scissors  
Large pencil box (8 inch or larger)  
1 Composition notebook  (wide rule) 
1 Sturdy pocket folder with prongs (This will be your data folder) (yellow) 
1 Sturdy pocket folder with three hole punch (This will be your homework folder) (fun one) 
2 Folders ( green, light blue or teal - either solid, chevron or other designs,but they need to 
be those colors) 
1 - 1 inch 3 ring binder (any color) 
1 - headphones or earbuds 
1 pack of wide ruled, 3 hole punched, loose paper 
2 boxes of Kleenex  
Backpack  
Non-marking gym shoes for indoor recess  
 


